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ABSTRACT: Using the one meter radius absolute mag"netic specuograph built
in the Instituto de Física shop, we have measured the energy
oi 212poalpha particles. Since che experimenc consists of
measuring a discance and the frequencies that determine the
diective magnetic field, the measurement is an absolute one.
An optical method for obtaining small deiormations oi the opti-
cal bench is also described. The energy value obrained is

8784.85tO.31 keY.

lNTRODUCTlON

The absolute measurement of alpha particle energies from sorne radio.
active emitters like 21Opo, 212po and 2041Amis imponant because they are
frequently used as secondary energy standards in nuclear laboratories. The
measurement of 212po alpha particles is covered in this reporto The insuu •

•Also Comisión Nacional de Energía Nuclear.
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ment described was so designed as to be used also on line with an acceler-
ator in arder to measure nuclear reaction Q values.

l. APPARATUS DESCRIPTlON

The one meter radius specuograph is loca[ed in the experimental area
of the Dynamiuon Accelerator of the Instituto de Física, where temperature
variations are very slow, providing favorable working conditions for [he
equipment. Figure 1 shows a view of [he spectrograph.
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Fig. l. Vacuum box with pi ate holder, filament positioning mechanism and radial
displacement fluxmeters.
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The vacuum chamber may be observed to have nuclear magnetic resonance
fluxmelers every 10 o whichmay be radially displaced withoul interfering with
lhe vacuum. Thus lhe field may be mapped along the particle trajeclOries.
The same figure shows the vacuum nuclear plate changer, for eight plates,
as well as tWo bores, perpendicular to the pole faces; one for the particle
beam, the other for the index marker that serves as refereoce for the radius
of curvature determination. In addition, the vacuum system is pointed out,
as well as the mechanism for introducing the radioactive sample without
opening vacuum. Figures 2 and 3 show the optical bench for measuring
distances, rigidly fixed to one of the pole pieces. The bench which is iode-
pendent of the support, is used for leveliogand ali~ning the spectrograph.
For a more detailed description see references 1 and 2.

The slit that defines the solid angle in the trajectory radius direction
of lhe field is at 135 o and has an opening of 10 mm. Al 45 o lhere is an
anti-scattering slir. AH these slits are built of aluminum.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

1. - Measuring Distance.

As mentiooed earlier, the experiment requires measuring the distance
(diameler) b etween the edge of lhe inside Slil A (see figure 2), in front of
the alpha particle emitter, and the index consistiog of a cross of two fioe
hairs (B), used to mark the protographic plate, later, alpha particIe track
positions are measured with respect to this indexo The distance is measured
while there is vacuum in the spectrograph, that is, under the exact oper-
ating conditions, immediate Iy before and after each exposure.

Two 99 cm [ovar rods are used in the determination, [ovar being
chosen because of the ease in machining. These rods were calibrated
against two standard quartz rods, whose lengths determined with an error of
les s than 0.001 mm by the Bureau [nremational des Poids er .Mesures, Pavi-
110n de Breteuil, Sevres, France. Two rods were used instead of one be-
cause of ease in handling; the calibration oí the [nvar rods was undertaken
one by one and also in pairs as they are placed on the optical bench, giving
an error of 0.003 mm due to imperfect conrac[ and alignment. Errors due [O

differences in temperature and contact pressure are negligible.
Figure 2 shows the two positions of the Taylor and Hobson telescope

00 the optical bench during the measurement. First it is made to coincide
with the pIate index marker aod a reading is taken of its position with a
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Fig. 2. Magnet Geometry.
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Fig. 3. Overall view of the equipment

micromerer on rhe bench. Nexr, ir is moved ro the source side ro view me
defining sli r; rhe" two 1nvar rods are plaeed between the micrometer and the
.elescope, and a new reading al the miclOme.er is .aken. An error al :1:0.010mm
is introduced due to the thickness oí the telescope hair. Aftermany measure.
ments, it was noted that a one degree Centigrade change in the magner
temperature produced a separarion between me two r~terence IXHntsof 0.024 mm.
thar is a linear thermal expansion coefficient oí 12 x 10.b per degree Centi.
grade, at room temperature. Several disrance measurements are made just
before and alter each exposure, and in rhis time lapse, the temperature ar
poinr C changes less than 0.20 C, so mar the correetion for temperanue vari.

atians is very small. .
The following corrections for distanc~ measurement are normally

carried out:
al The oplical bench buil. in our shop was designed '0 be rigid, es.

pecially in the horizontal plane generated by the telescope axis as it changes
positions. Machining difficulties, however, introduce a20 sec..onddeviation
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from parallelism for che [Wo positions oí che telescope axis. Internal stresses
and thermaI variations in che optical bench a150 produce changes from ane
experiment to another Di (he arder oí 4 seconds. Therefore, (hese de_viations
muse be measured befare an~ after each runo The opticaI system used to de-
termine che magnitude and direction of (hese deviations is shown in figure 2.
A chin wire is fixed rigidly to the telescope, and its ¡mage is observed airee
reflection from an opcical1y fIar mirror. When che telescope is in position 1,
the mirror is placed perpendicular to che telescope axis by aligning che wire,
¡es ¡mage, and me telescope hair. Then che telescope is moved ro position
2, where by viewing che ¡mage in che same mirror, the angle f3 is measured,
and therefore the discanee eorrection. Figure 4 shows the optics involved.

b) The reference slit and index marker are viewed through a glass
window with optically fIac and parallel faces. Because of eonstruetion, the
windows are slightly inclined with respect to the viewing axis, so that a
correction must be made. By observing with and without windows, che cor-
rection was found tq be 0.010 mm.

The microscope used to scan the plates was adapte~ with a special
place holder, whose micrometer was calibrated against a a standard length,
introducing a 0.010mm error.

2. Measuring Magne,ic Field.

The magnetic field is measured with proton magnetic resonance flux-
meters. As is shown in figures 1 and 5, che probes may be incroduced to
measure ,he field every 10° along ,he parricle pa,h. The field ar each poin,
is al so measured just before and after each runo A fixed pro be (at 5o and
ou, of ,he parricle pa,h) helps ro keep ,he field fixed during each mapping,
and so its frequency wiU noc interfere with chose of the movable probes,
,he field a, ,his poin, is delibera,ely slightly higher. During several hour
euns, the f¡eld at any point is expected to vary differently from the 50 con-
trol posicion, this effecc introducing an error mencioned in Table 1I as time
dependent poinc - to - point variacions. The Hartree correccion is used to ob-
tain ~11(, effective field.

The probes are at atmospheric pressure, the sensitive region wichin
a copper rube,and this soldered to a stainless sceel cube that provides the
sliding vacuum seal for introduction into che field (see figure 5). Several
macerials were tested to find the one that least aHected the measuremencs,
and copper was therefore chosen to house the probe.

Castor oi! was used in che probes; its diamagnetism was measured
to diHer from rhar of water by less than four parts per million. The probes
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.,
= 9648.682 :!: 0.066 emu' Mole (relerence 5)

used cover a frequency incerval of 5 to 4S ?&z, corresponding co magnecic
fie1ds between 1175 and 10570 Gauss.

The power supply control used is deseribed in referenee 3, to whieh a
Varian V-3506 control was coupled, for correcting high frequency transiencs
in che line, obcaining a regulation of one pare in 200,000. In order Co be sure
of che scability, che magnet is turned on six hours before each experiment.

3. Preparing the Radioactive Source.

The 212po source was obtained in the following manner, starting from
hydrated thorium-228 oxide, precipitated on hydrated iron oxide. This mixture
is placed becween cwo scainless steel fihers, and nicrogen gass is passed
chrough chem; the nicrogen carries off r..he 23)Rn gas, leaving che 228Th con-
fined. The radon is collected electrically by a clean and polished plarinum
filamen! connected 10 a -300 volt supply. The filamen! is a small plate
measuring 15 x 1.2 xO.2 mm.

220Rn decays until ic reaches 212pO. [n chis chain, che product wich
the longest half life is 212pb (10.6 hrs); therelore samples were activated
during 20 hours and exposed lor 10 hours.

4. Results and Error Estimates.

Figures 6a and 6b show !he alpha particle distribution per O.02 mm
strip for one of che peaks, at che high energy side, on linear and S2/3 scales
respectively (see reference 4). A straighc line was adjusced by leasc squares
to che second case. The point where this line incerseccs che energy axis
determines che maximum alpha particle energy. Resuhs of che diHerenc
runs are shown in Table l. The errors in ea eh operation ha ve been estimated
and are shown in Table 11. From the values in chese tables che final energy
is taken as 8784.85 :!: 0.31 keY. The constanlS used are:

Y
p
= 26751.19 :!: 0.08 rad' s.'. Gauss.¡ (reference 5)

F

B = (Gauss) = (kHz)/4.257584

M = 4.0015058 :!: 0.00000042 u (relerence 6)a.

c = 2.997925 :!: 0.000002 x 108 m' sec.' (reference 7)
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TABLE 1

Results oí (he 212po alpha parricle energy measurements

Run

1

2

3

4

5

Average Yalue

Measured Energy

keY

8784.63

8784.88

8785.08

8784.65

8784.99

8784.85

TABLE II

ERROR ESTIMATES

Estimare al standard creors

Distance measurement

Parallelisrn

Energy curve fir

Microscope

Time dependent point - to - poine variacions

F ie Id reading

Constants used

Over-all standard deviation

.05 keY

.02

.05 "

.07 n

.25

.10 "

.12 "

.31 keY
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Figure 7 compares che present result with previous ones, see
Rosenblum, Collins el al. and RYlZ (references 8,9 and 5 respectively).

ROSlnblum

U.N. A.M.

Rytz

Co llins el 01.

8784.85

8785.05

8775 8780

Fig. 7.

8785 8790 ( E)•• v
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RESUMEN

Empleando el espectrógrafo magnético absoluto de 1800 y de un me-
tro de radio, construido en los talleres del Instieuto de Física, se ha medido
la energía de las partículas alfa del 212po. Tal medida es absoluea, puesto
que el experimento se reduce a medir una distancia y frecuencias que deter-
minan el valor del campo magnético efectivo. Se describe un méeodo óptico
para medir las pequeñas deformaciones del banco óptico. El valor obeenido
para la energía es 8784.85 :l:0.31 keY.




